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atbout this photo-novel

"D°
^o not comfort me with lies!" . . . sighs Blanche, as she

tosses between two worlds, dream and reality. Her struggle

serves to highlight the terrible dilemma all of us must sometimes

face in a world we hardly know. Her plea is a backdrop that casts

its shadow over her best friend, Edie. Seeking a career as a model,

Edie steps from the well-run, satisfied life of an American girl in

Paris into a bewildering impasse. To her, falls the ageless, razor-

edged choice of loyalty or love.

As a model, Edie finds the world waiting with open arms, but as a

woman, she entangles herself in a chain of bizarre events, ranging

from jewel robberies to war heroics, from crushed hopes to pre-

meditated murder. Ironic indeed is the realization that all these

spine-tingling events are sparked by a bed-ridden girl friend who

unwittingly brings ill to all those she loves.

The story of THE DOCTOR AND THE MODEL is a piercing

drama about people, all too human. Behind the white jacket of Dr.

Roy Durrel is a red-blooded man, dedicated to healing but betrayed

by his blind notions of morality. Behind the elegant gowns of Edith

Dallas, the model, is the weakness of a woman who has too much

love to give.

Told in pictures, this photo-novel is more than a story about life

and love. It is a totally new concept in story-telling. You are irre-

sistibly caught up in the passions and conflicts of the characters as

each intimate episode unfolds in true-life photography. 'She cam-

eras eye has replaced the author's pen. This new technique of talk-

ing photos is the crowning achievement of years of development.

Now, for the first time, it is introduced to the American reader.

You will be amazed to find that after several pages of reading you

actually "hear" each character's voice while you virtually "live"

each momentous scene. Again we find that in our modern world

one picture is worth a thousand words.
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theDoctor
Modeland!

the

PARIS - City of light - city of love - fashion center of the

world - where the top designers vie to settomorrow's styles.

... At the leading salons, elegant new creations are studied

by the fashionable elite who can determine the fate of each

offering with a mere nod of the head.

AT ONE SUCH

FASHION SHOW

THE AUDIENCE

IS CAPTIVATED

BY THE BEAUTY

OF ONE MODEL

,
IN PARTICULAR,

THEIR EYES

FIXED ON

THE GIRL

MORE THAN

THE GOWN.

AFTER THE SHOW, THE CINDERELLAS
OF THE STYLE WORLD WEARILY BUT
HAPPILY SHED THEIR FINERY

Careful not to snag those dresses,

girls. Better take off the jewelry

first . . . The Count will soon drop by
to collect it.

LOOKING EVERY BIT THE QUEEN,
EDITH DALLAS IS SIMPLY A HARD
WORKING AMERICAN GIRL, ALONE
IN PARIS, PURSUING A CAREER

COUNT CHARLES BEAUMONT IS A WELL
KNOWN JEWELER WHO RENTS BEAUTIFUL
GEMS TO THE FASHION SHOWS
A pity to take back my diamonds, dear.

Without you, they become so lacklustre.

THE COUNT HAS AN EYE FOR BEAUTY,
BUT THE ONE GIRL ON HIS MIND,
DAY AND NIGHT, IS EDIE

May I see you No, thank you, Charles,

home, Edie? I'm not going directly

home. There's someone j



Alway's running! How I'd like to see you relax

I hate to see you parading under those hot

lights . . . Why not quit, Edie?

Nothing of the sort. This rich man is really

. . for your love. You know I want to

Maybe you're in love

with someone else . .

.

No, but that makes no difference.

Try to understand, Charles. My
work . . . being on my own . . . that's

all I need right now,/

But your way
seems so lonely

Only if you're

bored. And I've

no time for boredom.:

AS THE COUNT PATIENTLY PUTS AWAY
THE JEWELS HE NOTICES THAT EDIE
HAS GIVEN HIM ONE RING TOO MANY

it's a magnificent ring! A real antique!

Looks like 17th century , .

.

Really? I've always
treasured it. You see,

my mother left it to me.
Do you think it's valuable?

1 can't say offhand. Let me take it

back to the shop and have it appraised

Tomorrow I'll tell you the exact value.

(I wonder why she hurries so .

or to whom?)

AS SOON AS SHE CHANGES CLOTHES
EDIE HAILS A PASSING TAXI

Take me to St. Agnes' Hospital

And hurry, please!



Hi, Blanche

I Edie!

EDIE'S OLDEST AND DEAREST FRIEND,
BLANCHE, HAS BEEN DESPERATELY ILL

FOR MANY MONTHS

Cheer up, Blanche. We all fight

loneliness. Even I . . . busy as I

1 suppose. But it's different for you. "

You've a busy life with little time to *
moon over memories. From this hospital

bed I can't escape the past.

Why dwell on it, Blanche? Yesterday

is gone . . . It's today that counts!

*~\ Not for me. The past is the only

important thing in my life. How
else could I fill each day?

But there's more to life than dreams.

There's hope, for instance. And faith.

One day . . . when you're up and around .

Don't comfort me with lies, Edie.

I know I won't get well . . . ever . .

.

You want so much to cheor me up.

But it's not so bad, actually . .

.

It's like a game. Sometimes I bury
the past. And then, Edie, this room
seems a magic kind of world ... all warm
and so-so-wonderful. Nothing can spoil it!

L

EDIE STIFLES A WELL OF TEARS

Oh Blanche . . . you're radiant!

Your eyes just dance with delight!

What is it, dear . . . this wonderful thing?

Love, Edie. Just that!

I'm In love!

Oh, how exciting, Blanche! Tell me . .

.

Tell me about him.

He's a young doctor, Roy Durrel.

He takes care of me. And he's

very sweet . . . and handsome too.

He's everything! Edie, you're

the only one I've ever told.

HOPELESSLY SICK, BLANCHE CONSOLES *

HERSELF WITH A FANTASY OF LOVE jL

He doesn't know, of course. I'd drop W
through the floor if he ever guessed. '

But Blanche, why not let him know?
A tender look might tell as much
as words. Perhaps if you'd reveal

your feelings, he too . .

.



What nonsense, Edie! A good-iooking man
like him falling for a sick, little

scarecrow like me . . . never!

You're not skinny, Blanche. Delicate,

maybe. But aiso dear and ioveable.

How can you be happy just to love

: in secret?

You and I, Edie, have two different worlds.
Wherever you go men notice you . . . perhaps
worship you. You have an exciting job,
a lovely apartment, and a family back home.
Day dreams for you mean very little ... no
more than soap bubbles, light and airy . .

.

then pffff ! You're alive! But me . .

.

You see, I've nothing else . . . .only my
dreams. And they are so beautiful!

But maybe he's engaged.
There must be somebody in

his life ... a man like that!



EYES — EDIE'S AND THE DOCTOR'S -

MEET FOR AN INSTANT, YET IGNITE
AN INVISIBLE SPARK

. How . . . how nice to My pleasure . .

.

ymeet you, doctor. indeed

EDIE'S CASUAL MANNER CAREFULLY
HIDES HER QUICKENING PULSE

(What compelling eyes! I actual feel

I weak-kneed! . . . What's the matter with me?}

DR. DURREL, TOO, TRIES TO KEEP HIS
PROFESSIONAL RESERVE FROM MELTING

Your visit seems to dc a lot for

Blanche. You should come often.

Busy... and kind, too. What
type of work do you do?

NIGHTFALL FINDS ED!E TIRED
BUT TOO PREOCCUPIED TO SLEEP

NEXT DAY, AT THE SALON

Nine thousand! Is it really worth

SeH it? No, Charles. Well, it's much too

I've already told you valuable to risk

It's a keepsake ... It losing. I suggest

means so much to me. you keep it under
lock and key.

Thanks, I will. Except on special occasions

... to an elegant party ... a premiere . .
nr

(on my engagement, as my mother did .

a work of art. Perhaps

m'd like to sell it. .

.

BEAUMONT IS DISTURBED BY EDIE'S

FARAWAY SMILE



(How she's changed . . . overnight! She's not

herself at ali! 1 wonder . . . could she

i possibly have fallen for someone else?

Uf she did!'

A FEW DAYS LATER, AT THE HOSPITAL

You were writing as I came in. You looked
|

so cheerful and rosy, I hated to interrupt. >8(

LEAVING HER FRIEND'S ROOM,
EDIE, DEEPLY MOVED, PONDERS

VJ^iShe hasn't been as calm

fj^L! and cheerful in ages.

\z How wonderful if she
could really get welt-11

(But they told me it was just a matter
of time . . . Could I really build hopes?
She did seem better. 1 wonder what
Dr. Durrel would say about her condition.)

No. I'm sorry, there's no real improvement.

We've increased the transfusion . . . that's tl

only reason she appears so much^etter.

FACE TO FACE — AND ALONE NOW -

THIS PENETRATING MAN. EDIE IS

SEIZED WITH AN URGE TO RUN

THAT BRIEF TOUCH OF HIS HAND
DISSOLVED HER FEARS AT ONCE . .

.

BUT SHE DARED NOT TRUST HER EYES

You know, doctors too want to step outside

their world and hear about other kinds of

work . . . Yours must be very interesting.

Not yet . . . Please, Do stay and

keep me company a bit. It's

one of my rare free moments .

.

When I came in I found you reading this

magazine. Are you interested in fashion?

Not exactly. I was just thumbing
through it, hoping to find the

picture of a certain model



Did you find it?-

No . . . but by some miracle I found

her standing here befo re me ... in

the flesh!

EDIE BLUSHES

You're embarrassing me.

I know it sounds crazy . . . but
you've been on my mind ever

since that wonderful moment-^
we met . .

.

EDIE IS STUNNED. WORD FOR WORD,
ROY HAS ECHOED HER OWN THOUGHT
There's so much I want to say, Edie,

but not here in the hospital . .

.

Let's meet for dinner. .* tonight.

Alright

i don't know why sincerity should

embarrass you, Edie. 1 wanted very

much to see your lovely face again,

or even a picture of it.

f THAT EVENING

Thank you for

coming ,
Edie.

' -. | Maybe it wasn't too wise.

y-£ 1 usually don't accept such

P I think only one thing . . . you're a fine and

K lovely girl with but a single flaw . . . you're

L much to fascinating.

You have a way with words. .

"Love composes its own language" —
says an old adage . . . which 1 just

happened to make up. djg
'. \ 1 like that. , J

<*

m

LONG AFTER ROY HAS SAID GOODNIGHT
EDIE SITS LOST IN THOUGHT

(I'm in love with him!

It's unbelievable . . . but

I'm hopelessly in love!)



THEN A COLD WAVE OF SADNESS
ENGULFS HER

;
CHILLING THE GLOW

(Poor Blanche! She, too, loves him.
1 can't hurt her, add to her pain . . .

not now. She must never know).

BUT THE MORE EDIE AND ROY SEE
EACH OTHER, THE MORE THEY MUST.
SOON THEY ARE INSEPARABLE

Our love has me in a trance! I'm

afraid any minute I'li come to and
say "Where am

You're right here beside m>

where you

Why so pensive,

darling?

I'm thinking about de«v
Blanche. We've alway^
shared our hopes and s|

dreams . . . and I feej^
almost ashamed of rm^f
gppiness when I \

Yes, I know. But don't biame yourself for

her illness and suffering.

^ Nevertheless, Roy — let's keep

our love a secret, for now. We
have so much, and she has so little.

SEEING THEM AT BLANCHE'S BEDSIDE,
NO ONE WOULD EVER IMAGINE THESE TWO
WERE ANY MORE THAN CASUAL STRANGERS

Sometimes a friend can help more
than a doctor can. Perhaps Blanche
can explain these tears to you

Maybe . ,

.

I'll stay a bit.

f"

WITH ROY GONE, BLANCH
HER FRUSTRATIONS AND

Oh, Edie, 1 love him so!

dream about him day and
night, awake or asleep. I

keep promising myseif to

tell him — but when I see
him, the words won't come .

just the tears.

E UNBURDENS
FANTASIES

#1

EDIE IS SPEECHLESS WITH GUILT

Listen — I've written him a poem —
"In each bed a fallen blossom
Lies waiting, hating to die

Yet flutters anew with life

As the knight'in white passes by;

His angel touch dissolves all pain,

He smiles, and hope is born again."

THE SAD, TENDER PHRASES FILL
EDIE'S HEART AND EYES TO
OVERFLOWING

How beautiful, Blanche! Dr. Durrel

should feel proud when he hears it.

He'll never hear it! He must
never know how I feel.

ONE AFTERNOON
I hear it's a movie I can't, dear. We'

worth seeing . . . Let's a special showing



Edie, I've never seen you

model those glamorous

gowns! May I come?

W
AT THE SALON THAT EVENING

1 1

yi 1 I

(How heavenly t^M pj Vn
she is in ^* 4nil*C*J ^sJr^ £H *

white!) ^^_ 1 1 1 vP

M
\

ff^jffffifeUrSH

^^^^ESjjV%1££&!A- i

1 \

lru<' Wf , "^l
BL*i';> ! Jv

E^«s£ :li£

WITH THE SAME UNDISGUISED
RAPTURE, ANOTHER ADMIRER IS

ABSORBED IN EDIE'S BEAUTY

(What a treasure! — rare and almost

inaccessible . . . but I won't rest until

,— somehow, scmeday — she's mine!)

For you, Miss Dallas —
a note. Some gentleman .

Come along, girls,

don't keep the Count
waiting. His jewels . .

.

{"I'm waiting in the garden. Roy."



I wish 1 could see you home, my sweet
but I must get back to the hospital

at once. I'm on duty tonight.

EDIE RUSHES BACK TOWARD THE
SALON. BUT IN HER HASTE —

(I've torn the dress!

Madame will be furious!)



No more wet eyes . . . I'll pay it, my
darling!— and gladly, if it'll

make you smile again.

You're not taking,

I'm giving- That's

what love is, Edie —
Sharing.



MARTHA'S LOYALTY WAVERS — AND
FAILS, AS SHE POCKETS THE MONEY

So we do speak the

^-^^4. same language, it

"AFTER HIS VISIT

(Engaged?! How blind i've been —
hoping it was just a passing fancy.

He even gave her some money last

week. For her trousseau, perhaps?]

(I'm losing her . . . but

it's not too late.

I'll stop this — somehow!)



AS SHE LEAVES, ED!E IS STRICKEN WITH
THE IRONY OF BLANCHE'S WORDS

(Oh, but i do know what it is to

love him, tittle friend! — and to

have him iove me . . .)

(There's little left for Blanche but her

poor dream. 1 can't be the one to

shatter it. if she were to die heart-

broken, I couldn't live with myself—
or with Roy!)

THAT EVENING, ROY RETURNS HOME
TO FIND AN UNKNOWN VISITOR

How do you do. Dr. Durrel.

I'm Count Charles Beaumont.

What can I

do for you

I haven't come as a patient, but

on business. As a dealer in gems,
I often supply jewelry to the

better fashion salons, such as

the one where Miss Dallas works.

Jewelry to complement
the models' gowns?

Yes. And my contract provides that

be given names and addresses of all

visitors to the salon — as potential

customers. Your name was one. !

took the liberty of bringing these . .

ONE PIECE IN PARTICULAR
CATCHES ROY'S EYE

interesting ring!

I've never seen

|fy$!^.
anything like it.

A lovely ring — for a lovely

lady — for, shall we say ten

thousand francs?

Let's say, nine thousand -

and I'll take it!



* * *

I* «

1
If

( '

Your safe is the best
place for it. 1 hope
you're pleased, doctor.

^ '"^gjBl

! am — espec

of the pleasu

bring. Yes, !'

ialfy when 1 think ^^^^^H
'e it's going to

m quite satisfied. *

SO IS THE COUNT, AS HE LEAVES —
STRANGELY ELATED

("Sow well, reap well" — as the

saying goes. Soon, the seed I've

just planted will come to harvest —
and the romance to an untimely end)

ROY PLANS TO SURPRISE EDIE
WITH THE UNIQUE RING ON
THEIR WEDDING DAY. HE
YEARNS TO TELL HER HIS
SECRET — AND IS GLAD LATER
THAT HE DIDN'T. FOR TO HIS
DISMAY, HE DISCOVERS WITHIN
A FEW DAYS THAT HIS SAFE
HAS BEEN ROBBED! THE RING,
ALONG WITH OTHER VALUABLES
AND MONEY, HAS DISAPPEARED!

NO DAMAGE TO THE SAFE — NO
CLUE AS TO THE CULPRIT. THE
THIEF APPARENTLY KNEW AND
USED THE COMBINATION LOCK.
THE POLICE — AND ROY — ARE
COMPLETELY BAFFLED. THE
DAYS PASS . . .

No, no news, darling. We've simply
nothing to go on. I'm just about
resigned to my loss.



Yes — I told you I'd wear i

only on special occasions .

and this is one of them.



AND SHE IS — MOST PLEASANTLY
MEANWHILE — A NEW ARRIVAL AT
THE SALON'S PARKING LOT

(Edie doesn't expect to see
me this evening. Won't she
be surprised!)



ROY STARES AT EDIE IN BEWILDERMENT,
SILENCED BY THE

It's worth a great deal,

and I'm ashamed to have
you see it after lendingii me that money. What can

^gt_ you think of me now?

I could have sold or pawned it

instead of borrowing money from
you, but I couldn't bear

to part with it. Are you angry

with me, Roy?
No. No, Edie,

but it's

—

>—it's late, and ! have to make
a house call before the night

is over. Goodnight, Edie

Take care, darlin.

Until tomorrow
night, then . . .

CAUGHT UP IN A BLACK SWIRL OF
DOUBTS, ROY GROPES BLINDLY FOR
A RAY OF UNDERSTANDING

("Just couldn't bear to part

with it"—the very ring I

bought and held for her—

)

—until it was stolen. How did SHE
get it? Buy it from some fence? And
with what? Perhaps the money I

— yes,

perhaps even the torn dress was a lie!)



She knew the combination to the

Suppose she—Oh, no! I must be goin

mad, suspecting Edie this way! Still

THE MORNING NEWSPAPER BRINGS
EVEN MORE BAD NEWS — TO ROY

THE BRUNETTE IN THE NEWS PHOTO
IS UNQUESTIONABLY EDIE

(Edie and that thief— together!

And how sweetly she smiies at him

(What can she be doing with a man like

that? Acting as his accomplice? He

WAS at the show last night. Have I

been wrong about her? Or am I now?)



(But the facts speak for themselves.

She never mentioned or wore that rin

before last night— when she didn't

expect to be seeing me.)

SUSPICION CONTINUES TO GNAW AT ROY

What's up, Roy? You look

as though you could use a

doctor yourself!

THE FESTERING DOUBTS ERUPT, AS
ROY UNBURDENS HIS PAINFUL STORY
TO HIS FRIEND

. . . and the explanation is now
obvious. Edie gave Harris the

combination to my safe. And he

lid the job.

Not jumping, but arriving at — by

simply adding the facts. First, the

stolen ring on her finger . . . second,

her friendship with Harris. The
connection is all too clear, I'd say!



Except for the important
missing link — motive!
What had she to gain?

But it would have been hers when
you married. Why bother to

al it from you now?

Prove it. Ask her to marry
you, at once. !f she agrees,

you'll know you've misjudged
her, Roy — rashly.



TOUCHED AND REASSURED.
EDIE CLINGS TO HIM

EDIE STIFFENS AND TURNS AWAY, AT THE
SUDDEN ECHO OF BLANCHE'S TRAGIC WORDS

(Oh, Blanche-
forgive me!)



DURING THE LONG RIDE HOME — AND THE BRIEF
GOODNIGHT — ROY REMAINED DISTANT AND COLD

(Why did he behave so strangely— and
suddenly doubt my love? I gave him no

reason — maybe that's it. Perhaps
"

should have told him about Blanche)

'

NEXT MORNING AT THE HOSPITAL

Good morning, doctor.

You're early today!

m not here as

your doctor todayJ

There are many fine doctors here

to look after you. And I— I'm

needed elsewhere.

Where — more

ROY HESITATES MOMENTARILY

In Algeria. They need doctors

But the war there is
bad| y- rvedecidedto join up.

is at its worst! I'm

afraid for you . . .



BLANCHE FIGHTS BACK HER TEARS,
AS ROY PAINFULLY CONTINUES

There's something else,

Blanche — about your

friend, Miss Dallas . . .

Edre? -

No — she's ail right. But
how well do >

i What about her? Has

| something happened
I to Edie?

I

Don't see her any more, Blanche.

She doesn't deserve your love and
friendship. That's all I can

* Enough to love her like tell you — now.

a sister. But something's

wrong ... I know it!

ROY'S HEART IS HEAVY AS HE
MUSTERS A REASSURING SMILE

WEAK WITH DESPAIR, BLANCHE
FALLS BACK ON HER PILLOW

Never to see him again ... to hear

his sweet voice or feel his gentle

touch! — all the things 1 longed I .

for, lived for. How can I

go on without him?

HER THIN LITTLE BODY IS

WRACKED WITH SOBS

He's gone . . . forever.

Oh, Roy — my love,

my life! Where
are you

BLANCHE CANNOT SLEEP . .WONDERING
WHAT ROY MEANT ABOUT EDIE

(Not deserving my friendship? —
it's hard to believe! But Roy's

always been so kind,

so dear. I MUST_
believe hir

VLi



BLANCHE CAN BARELY SEE THROUGH
HER TEARS, AS SHE CONFIDES
IN HER DIARY

SIX MONTHS HAVE PASSED. IN A
MILITARY HOSPITAL IN ALGERIA,
ROY WORKS RELENTLESSLY —
HOPING TO BURY HIS GRIEF.
HE WRITES TO NO ONE, HEARS
FROM NO ONE. STILL, HE
CANNOT FORGET. HE HAS
LEFT HIS OWN WORLD FAR
BEHIND, BUT EDIE HAS
NEVER LEFT HIS HEART
OR HIS MIND.

(Why can't I tear her from my
thoughts? Surely, I'm not still

in love with — with that little

swindler! No, i Just keep thinking-

(—about the girl 1 loved BEFORE I

knew what she was. I'm quite sure
she never gave me another thought
after I'd served her purpose —

hers and her accomplice's.

Wonder what they're
i up to now?

(Slippery pair, alright! The police

will never catch up with them. He's

probably changed his identity twice

by now!—while his lovely partner

provides new victims.)

Excuse me, Captain Durrel,

you're wanted in the
Colonel's office — at once.

We just got a cali from Foreign

Legion Headquarters at Sidi Bel t
LAbbes. A patrol was ambushed jj9

"lie desert and cut up pretty badlg:

They need medical help ... I

I'm putting you in charge, Captain.

Take whatever men, nurses and
you need — and get going!

Many lives depend on you.

IN A MATTER OF MINUTES, ROY
AND HIS COMPANY ARE READY



IN A FEW HOURS, THE MEDICAL
UNIT REACHES THE BATTLEFIELD

THE MEDICS MOVE QUICKLY
AMONG THE MEN

(I wonder what HIS story is . . . The Legion

it's a refuge tor failures and drifters from

all over the world.)

ON CLOSER SCRUTINY, ROY IS

STARTLED BY SOMETHING FAMILIAR
IN THE WOUNDED MAN'S FACE

HE SEARCHES HIS MEMORY, AS HE
STUDIES THE SUFFERING FEATURES. —
SUDDENLY, A NEWSPHOTO LOOMS — Sp..

AT THE SOUND OF HIS NAME, THE
WOUNDED MAN OPENS HIS EYES

Yes, and the joke's on me this time!

The great Harris — the clever one, full

of daring and wit . . . outsmarting the best

of Europe's police . . . winds up with a

beilyfu! of shrapnel — a big nobody,

dying on a big nowhere desert!

SOMEHOW, ROY CANNOT HELP FEELING
COMPASSION FOR THE DYING MAN

Perhaps you'd better^

not talk . . . Rest,

'it doesn't matter now . . . You kno^f^-
it was only by a miracle that I got'

out of France. By then, "

of Europe's police were at

my heels. 1 thought I'd

be safe here!

INVOLUNTARILY, A NAME CROSSES
ROY'S LIPS



No need to lie now, Harris. You know
who 1 mean . . . Eddie Dallas, your partner.

\" The great Harris never worked
with anyone, much less a

partner! I was always
a loner — in everythin;

But I saw a newspaper picture

of you and Edie at a society
reception — together!

was photographed at many society
receptions — as many as I could
crash! That sort of publicity

can be useful in my — profession.

For God's sake, man,
don't lie to me now!
Several months ago ir

•Paris, you and Edie

robbed a safe in a

doctor's house . .

.

Admit it!

Never cracked a safe

in my life . . . it's

too — impersonal! I

preferred direct

contact with my
wealthy — ah —
clients . .

.

nRHBBI
But you and Edie were standing
next to each other, smiling
like old friends .

So what! Twice I was snapped
with Brigitte Bardot — and
we've yet to be introduced!

ROY IS STUNNED AT THE BELATED
REVELATION. ALL THESE MONTHS!

{She's innocent! I condemned her on
circumstantial evidence alone! What
have I done What can I do — to
earn her forgiveness?)

I wish I could do as much for you as
your words have done for me, my friend!

Good! Maybe my good
deed will be my
passport to Heaven.
That's one document
I might not be
able to forge!

SO, WITH A GAY WiNK, ENDS THE GREAT
HARRIS — AND HIS INFAMOUS CAREER

AS SOON AS ROY'S TOUR OF DUTY
IS ENDED, HE SPEEDS ACROSS
THE CONTINENT TOWARD PARIS -
HIS THOUGHTS RACING APACE AS
HE FORMS HIS PLAN OF ACTION

{Beaumont, the jeweler . .

he's the first one to see)

(May the Lord have
mercy on your soul .



THE FIRST SURPRISE AWAITING ROY
COMES IN ANSWER TO HIS KNOCK
AT BEAUMONT'S DOOR

You're one person I never
expected to see in this house.

Yes . . . very kind ... I'm sure . .

.

He visited me once, you know — and
I'm long overdue
returning that

visit! Is he in?



Whom do you suspect,

if I may ask?

Edith Dallas. Perhaps you

know her . . . she's a model

BEAUMONT RISES INDIGNANTLY

And a thoroughly honest girl!

And who's to say that Edie didn't buy
the ring, in all innocence, from
whoever did steal it?

She hasn't got that

kind of money. I

happen to know tha.t.

BEAUMONT HAS SCORED ANOTHER
SURPRISE FOR ROY!

. ,

Edie! —
nd you?!

And why not? I've known
her even longer than you

THE COUNT KNOWS HE HAS HURT
ROY — BUT NOT HOW DEEPLY!

That doesn't alter

my case. Your word
about the ring just

confirms her guilt.

Then I withdraw it.

For [
— Beaumont, the

jeweler — can produce
actual proof of her

innocence!



An exact duplicate of Edie's

ring — like the copy sold to

you! A remarkable piece of

-workmanship, don't you think?

Oh, don't feel cheated! — the ring was well

worth the price you paid. Edie wouldn't sel!

the original, so I borrowed it and made a few
copies that 1 knew would sell.

Why, you dirty fraud! Anything to

make a dollar . . . Did you ever stop
to thfnk that your little deception
might cost two decent people their

happiness? — destroy their trust in

each other?
How touching!

No, sir, she's not here. All the
models are appearing at a reception

at the George V Hotel.

(To see her again, after all these months!

I'm actually shaking with nervousness .. .

I'm sure she'll be angry and aloof, but

if I can just get her to listen . . .)

N THE BALLROOM, ROY FINDS
EDIE AT ONE OF THE DINING TABLES

(She's more beautiful than ever!

But how can I approach her — what

can 1 say with the others watching?)



HESITANTLY, ROY STEPS FORWARD
THEIR EYES MEET FOR JUST A
SECOND — A SECOND THAT SEEMS
AN ETERNITY. THEN EDIE
TURNS AWAY INDIFFERENTLY

Edie, please! I'm no



Did you know why I

left Paris — and you?
You must listen! it was because of

that ring — the one you wore at the
International Show . . . remember? 5

My ring? What has v"
that to do with us? 4.

It was exactly like a ring I'd

bought— for you — from Beaumont." ' ^mj£ E
He swore it was the only one of

its kind . .

.

v A duplicate of my ring?

I .N^
j

Why, Charles must have
had it copied when he
took it for appraisal! mm

MY ring was
later stolen.

I see . . . and when you saw
me wearing it that night,

you presumed that I'd stolen it!

. that I was actually a thief!

! was shocked, Edie! . . . too confused
even to imagine there might be
two identical rings!

And it never occurred to you
that it was the jeweler who
cheated you! You assumed at

once that it was

No, not right away. Other strange
coincidences foliowed that seemed
to incriminate you more and more .

PAINFULLY, ROY TELLS HER OF HIS
SUSPICIONS INVOLVING HARRIS

But at the time, everything— your

picture together in the paper —
seemed to seal your guilt.

f \ One thing more, Roy . . .

i \ thinking all that, you
still asked me to marry you?

If you had said "yes", Edie,

I'd have known you had no
reason to take the ring . . .

As my wife, it would have been
yours anyway. Why did you
put me off then?

— because of Blanche. She loved
you, Roy . . . secretly . . . because she
felt you could never love her. How
she would weep! I can still hear
her — 'The day Roy marries, I'll die!"
it was awful .



Blanche confided in me
and trusted me, Roy. I

couldn't betray her trust

by telling you . . . and I

couldn't break her fa

by marrying you.

And why are you telling

me now, Edie?

, ROY IS FULL OF REMORSE — AND
h BELATED UNDERSTANDING

You took away my faith in love — and
Blanche's faith in me. It was horrible

watching her those last sad days — lying

there saying nothing, hating me — and
neither of us understanding why. I

don't know which of us suffered more!

But Blanche kept a diary and I saw it

after her death. Only then did 1

iearn what you had done to us!

Even if ! could — what of Blanche?

Poor Blanche was doomed to die . .

But we — we can still make a life

for ourselves. Let me help you be

THE FLATNESS OF HER VOICE
FRIGHTENS ROY

Roy. Six months can be a

long time — in which to think clearly

and fall very much OUT of love.

BUT ROY'S WORDS ARE LAME AND
UNCONVINCING — EVEN TO HIMSELF

I wish I still felt that

strongly about you, Roy — but
I don't. Whatever feeling I

ever had about you — love,

anger, hope —
is gone now,
1 feel nothing
with you .

.

because you * -

:mean nothing* a

i me.

You can't mean that! You're upset
angry with me now .. . But not long

you were very much in love with me
One measly mistake doesn't chai



YET — ALONE NOW, EDIE IS

DISSOLVED IN TEARS
THE NEXT DAY, ROY VISITS HIS
OLD HOSPITAL — AND AN OLD FRIEND

Blanche Marlin? Yes,

1 remember the case -

1 was assigned to it

after you left. She
died in April.

Poor Blanche ... so

brave. I'm surprised

she was able to hang
on even that long.

I'll never forget her.

I'm Sorry, Roy. I had no idea she meant
so much to you. 1 know how you must feel .

\ Yes, I was very fond of her.

\ But there are other reasons

why 1 feel so —crushed . . .

Perhaps you'll recall why I

left Paris and joined the Army?

Indeed I do, and a very unhappy
business it was! Your fiancee,

in league with some jewel thief

naking a fool of you .

.

I was a fool, alright! — but not

because of anything she did. I

was a fool to condemn her so
quickly — and so wrongly!

ROY RELATES HIS TRAGEDY OF ERRORS

And so I rushed back
to try to put things
right with Edie. But
she couldn't care

less! She's through
with me now — andj
forever, she said.

Maybe that was just

her pride talking . .

.

Women are proud
creatures, you know!

But you don't know Edie. Perhaps you have,

She's level-headed . . . right now. But
and sure. She wouldn't who's to say she

kid herself — or Gan't be found
me. I've lost ^^^^ again?
her, I'm afraid! V ^0 ^^^ —y—

As a doctor, Roy, you know you would

never give anyone up after just one try.

You would try everything artd anything

before admitting defeat! Why not try

it as a man — with Edie?



But worth a try? — Ignore the past . ,

pretend you've just met — flirt with
her, court her, fall in love with her

I over again. Who
l knows, she may even —

("If at first you don't suceed —" . . ,

yes, LaRue may have a point! At any
rate, I've certainly nothing to

lose. Well —
here I go! . . .)

-T^*
| ROY HEADS FOR THE FASHION SALON,

WAITS FOR EDIE TO FINISH WORK.
BEFORE SHE CAN PROTEST —

What are you doing here?

?$— I WORK here. And you?i

EDIE'S ANSWER SOBERS ROY AT ONCE,
AS HE RECALLS WHAT BEAUMONT SAID

Engaged! Edie, you can't marry
that man! You can't love —

Beaumont. Oh, 1 know he's crazy ^p*f
about you — and why not? But you! — ;£
how can you even look at him, knowing Jrsm
how dishonest, how unscrupulous he is?! L^

Charles?! Marry Charles?

-Roy, you must be kidding!

What ever made you thinks

I didn't think.

He told me.

That man's impossible!
I almost pity him. I

keep telling him "never!" —
and he keeps telling

people "soon". How can
tie keep deluding himself?

- 1



He loves you . , „, . You did once, Edie ... Do you

| think you could again?

I'm not interested

finding out at the momen.

.

I'm perfectly happy as I am
Goodbye, Roy!

BEFORE ROY CAN SAY ANOTHER
WORD, EDIE IS ON HER WAY

{"Goodbye, Roy" not "goodnight".

1 guess that's final enough,

fcu even for a diehard like me.)

If he does, I'm sorry. But I

can't marry a man because I feel

sorry for him! I want to love

someone, too.

(LaRue and his advice! . . . "flirt with

her, court her, fall in love again" . . .

What does he know, the big — bachelor!]

(I'm not blaming him, though ... he
* • meant well. Right prescription — but

TT wrong patient! It might have worked
^B" for somebody else, but not Edie .

THE NEXT DAY AT EDIE'S APARTMENT

For you,

Miss Dallas What beautiful roses!

1

__ But no card? That's

strange . .

AT FIRST, EDIE IS PLEASED
WITH THE LOVELY BOUQUET

(Red roses, my favorites!

"^ w 1 can guess who sent them

BUT AFTER THREE MORNINGS OF NEW,
BUT STILL ANONYMOUS BOUQUETS

NEXT MORNING, THE USUAL
PUNCTUAL DELIVERY

Please take these

back to Dr. Durrel.

Dr. Durrel . . . Any
message with it?

'4-Pi

(Poor Roy — still trying

Perhaps if I stop accepting

these, he'll be discouraged

and stop.}



Here's his address. No message -

just give him these roses . . . they

speak for themselves. He'll

understand . . .

Yes, miss, i

1

deliver them at once.

SOON, AT ROY'S HOUSE

No, sir, there's no mistake. Miss
Dallas said that the roses speak
for themselves . . . and that you'd

understand, sir.

(I do understand, Edie, my darling!

You remembered! — remembered the time
we once quarreled and I sent you red

roses on apology. Now it's you . . .

TEARING THROUGH TRAFFIC, ROY
ARRIVES BREATHLESSLY AT EDIE'S —
TO FIND HER LEAVING

What are you doing

here? — and so early?

I'd have come in the middle
of the night, to tell you how
happy you've made me! $s

js^-Tiiifi .-„'V<i-
What is all th is? i.
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ROY IS TAKEN ABACK

But, Edie — the roses you sent . . .

The roses I RETURNED, Roy. I

didn't want to go on accepting

them, possibly giving you false

j
hopes. Even though there was
never a card, 1 knew each time

they were from you.

ROY CAN'T HELP LAUGHING AT
THEIR MUTUAL MISUNDERSTANDING

What a farce! I never sent you those
roses, Edie! In fact, when I got them
from YOU this morning, I thought it was

"your way of telling me — but no matter

now ... We were both mistaken.

Sorry to have bothered you.

I'll leave you now — to

your unknown
admirer!



(How humilating for Roy! —
and how stupid of me. But who
else can be sending those roses?;

ROY, TOO, WONDERS ABOUT THE
MYSTERY MAN'S IDENTITY

Count Beaumont? No, he's not the

type to send roses . . . Orchids would

be more his style! One thing's

sure— I can't fight my competition -^g

IT ISN'T DIFFICULT TO
TRACE THE FLORIST

May I help you, sir?

You've been delivering roses

each morning to a Miss Edith ^

Dallas, and — —
~Y

"

Oh, yes sir — you must be Mr. Barlow's \

secretary! He said you'd be in to

discuss the bill and future deliveries.

No, I'm not his secretary. But I

would appreciate a favor — som3S

information — if you'd be so kinat

FAVOR GRANTED, ROY LEAVES —
IN A SPIRITED MOOD

(So! Mr. "X" turns out to be the big

lawyer, Paul Barlow ... a worthy rival,

I must say! But I'll have to see to

it that his identity remains forever

unknown . . . Hope my biuff works!)

A NEARBY PHONE BOOTH

speaking .

— Naturally, doctor! I, of

course, had no idea that

Miss Dallas was engaged!

My apologies to both of

you — and congratulations.

THE NEXT MORNING . . . AGAIN, RED
ROSES FOR EDIE! —THIS TIME,

HOWEVER, WITH A CARD

(At last, the mysterious one

has decided to step forward!)

1 ~~T
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I'm Dr. Roy Durrel. This is a rather

embarrassing call, Mr. Barlow, but — 1

well, it's about the flowers you've

been sending my fiancee, Edith Dallas.

You can understand that she — and 1
-

find your attentions unwelcome and —

(Oh, the tease! But

how romantic .



'EACH DAY BRINGS MORE ROSES —
AND MORE WISTFUL MESSAGES

"Hold my roses close, that I
—

through them — may know your
warmth . . . The Lonely One."

"Each day, through my flowers, I speak
to you . . . and my own voice comes echoi

back to point up the loneliness of

loving you from afar. Yet — when !

think, "Today I

shall make myself
known to her!

I tremble, iest

you turn me
away" ... j

THEN, ONE MORNING

{How much courage it must have
taken for him to write that!

I wonder if I should .

THAT NIGHT, IN THE DRESSING
ROOM AT THE SALON

You surprise me, Edie. You have better

taste than that! Look at yourself .. .

Now, you know you can't wear that!

I'm sorry, Charles —
ve got to wear it.



EDIE IS RIGHT— NOT A SIGN OR A
WORD, UNTIL THE NEXT MORNING

"I am ecstatic, my flower! Last night,

your beauty — and the beauty of the

sweet 'message' pinned so proudly to

your gown — unnerved me beyond reason

so that I could not face you then. I

walked the streets endlessly, telling

the pioon —fct^. staj;s and finally the

Jgdawn of my joy,

,. last night

^the rose —j"

What could he have done to feel such
humility? — and why with me? I've

never even met him . . . Yet somehow,
I feel strangely drawn to him —

)

EDIE READS THE
LETTER AGAIN AND
HER DOUBTS ARE
DISPELLED . . .

(Poor dear! — why do I even hesitate?

One thing I know — he is gentle —
modest and sensitive — and if I don't

go, he'll be terribly disappointed!

And so wili I, for that matter! . . .}

THAT EVENING, EDIE FINDS HERSELF
BY THE LAKE — HER HEART POUNDING
WITH EXCITEMENT

(Why am I suddenly so frightened? '

' wrong — foolish to come?)

QUIETLY, A FIGURE EMERGES FROM
THE SHADOWS, WHISPERS SOFTLY —

Edie — don't be
frightened!

SHE TREMBLES AS HE DRAWS NEAR,
UNABLE TO DISGUISE THE HAPPY
RELIEF THAT FILLS HER BEING

THE LONG PENT-UP WELL OF
TEARS OVERFLOWS, AS EDIE —
BROKEN AND UNASHAMED —
MELTS INTO ROY'S ARMS

Dearest! — dearest

Edie! Are you so

disappointed? Ha:

my desperate little*

scheme been in

vain? Please -

Please don't

send me away



IN ROY'S EMBRACE, THE MONTHS OF
BITTERNESS ARE SWEPT AWAY

Oh, Roy — it HAD to be you. There could
never be anyone else for me. Don't

leaye me — ever again!

*. , Never — ever again! We've

f "I . found our

It's been a nightmare without you,

Edie, and I'm afraid even now, I'm

dreaming . . . Tell me, darling — say
won't wake up and find you gone!



(So! Love is in bloom again
More so than ever, from the
of it! Why wasn't I told!)

FURIOUSLY, BEAUMONT HEADS FOR
HOME — AND MARTHA

It's what you HAVEN'T done!
Fine sleuth, aren't you?

don't know what you're
talking about. Whatever's
put you in such a temper
is no fault of mine,
"m sure!

I suspected Miss Dallas of having a
new romance, and you were to watch

her and report to me!

watched, and there
was nothing to report —
other than the flowers
she was receiving. She
hasn't been seeing
anybody. ^

—

Well, you're wrong — just as i was.
She's having a romance, alright —
but not a new one. It's our old

friend, Dr. Durrel!

That's news to me!
But even if it's so,

don't see how you
could have stopped
them . .

And good riddance! I'm sick of the sight

of you anyway. I'll pay you

^fe; what I owe you and you can

I know exactly what i owe you —
your wages, and an extra week's
severance pay.

- "• - a million francs!

Have you lost your mind?



— a little matter of extra services . . .

like the time 1 was obliging enough to

open Dr. Durrel's safe for you! You
cleaned up on that deal — in more ways
than one, my fine Count!

Don't try to blackmail me, Martha.

You were, as you say, my accomplice!

That may be. But

I'm also a gambler

.

and I'm betting you
'\ sooner give up your

Why did you wait until now to pull this?

There was no hurry ... I wasn't -

needy. But it was only a matter

of time, and I'd say the time
has come, my friend

Now get the money,
while I get my things.

Or shall I call the ^
police? -y~ ,-^

BEAUMONT CAN'T CONTAIN HiS ANGER

Why, you wretched old fool!

I'd sooner kill you than — ^

STAGGERING SUDDENLY, MARTHA
TURNS LIVID AND CRUMPLES
TO THE FLOOR

My heart — get a
doctor — hurry —

(Can she be acting? No .

it's real enough, I'm

afraid!)

(Better get her to bed first.

Then we'll see how serious

this is. What ghastly timing)

(I ought to call a doctor for

her . . . but how much better for

ME if she were to die!)



SUDDENLY, THE
COUNT IS HIT BY
A DIABOLICAL fDEA

(Why didn't I think of it before?

1 can kill two birds with one stone!)

HE DIALS. THEN, SCARCELY ABLE
TO SUPPRESS HIS DEVILISH GLEE —

Hello ... Dr. Durre!? Count Beaumont
. Sorry to bother you, but

Martha — my maid — has had a heart
attack! Could you come at once?

IT IS NOT A WELCOME CALL TO ROY —
BUT A CALL TO DUTY NONETHELESS

Yes ... of course. I'll be right there.

Keep her in bed meanwhile, and tell her

not to worry — we'll puil her out of it.

Absolute quiet — 'til

I get there!

I don't iike it, Roy. Why call

YOU? He's way at the other end
of town. There must be many

doctors nearer to him.

Don't go, Roy. Nor do i. But relax, dear —
i feel uneasy — How can he possibly hurt us
I don't trust now ? Besides, there's
that man! Martha ... I can't turn my

back on that.

Sorry about the theatre, darling —
we'll go another time. Wait here

for me ... i won't be Ion]

(Dear girl . . . worrying her siily little

head about me. All the same, it was
odd that Beaumont called me.)

Thank you for coming, Durrel.

I'm terribly worried! Martha
is in great pain, and she has
trouble breathing. I know
you'll do what
you can. Come,

II take you

to her . .

.



I'll have you up and about

in no time, Martha!

No, just a warning — that you'll have

to slow up for a while. I'll

prescribe something for you to take.^.

BACK IN THE LIVING ROOM —
The drug I'm ordering is very

strong. Give her only five drops

in a glass of water, twice a day.

Keep her in bed, and I'll call

ROY GIVES THE PRESCRIPTION
TO BEAUMONT

Thanks again, doctor. I'll

have the prescription

filled right away.

Yes — do!

ALONE NOW, BEAUMONT SETS ABOUT
FURTHERING HIS CRUEL PLOT

(This should do it indeed,

doctor — after I've done a

ittle doctoring myself!)

AS SKILLFULLY AS HE WOULD ENGRAVE
A PRECIOUS METAL, BEAUMONT ALTERS
THE PRESCRIPTION — ADDING THE
NUMERAL "3" IN FRONT OF THE "5" j

. ROY HAD WRITTEN! «*

(To err is human, doctor ... but

your little error is going to

cost a human life!)

MEANWHILE, ROY RETURNS TO ED1E

I've been imagining such terrible things!

Thank heavens you're alright, Roy!

It was just as Beaumont said . . .

Martha had a heart attack, a
mild one. She'll recover . . . I'll

check her in the morning.



Must you go back there?

Of course. Martha's my patient.

Now stop worrying . . , Really,

darling, Beaumont has nothing

I'm not so sure. Once before, he
went to great lengths to interfere

with our love . . . Who knows how far

,h.e'd go again? . . .

But, Edie, he knows now how
futile it all was and is!

^ We can forget all about the

I bad wolf now!

MEANTIME, AT THE PHARMACY —
It's for my maid. Heart attack .

^ That's too bad. Let's

see now ... 35 drops, twice

a day. Hmmm .

.

1 B fta that's a pretty

strong dose!

My maid happens to be a pretty strong
This doctor's treated her for

years . . . I'm sure he knows „^- _.

what he's doinj

IN A BACK ROOM, THE PHARMACIST
MAKES A HURRIED PHONE CALL . . .

AND IN A FEW MOMENTS-
Here you are, sir! Hope this

gives the lady some relief.

Of course. I'll havi

for you shortly .

HOME AGAIN, BEAUMONT WASTES NO
TiME IN CARRYING OUT HIS PLAN
{. . . 33 - 34 - 35J and 'bye, 'bye,

blackmailer! And all because of a
mere slip of the pen . . . How very
unfortunate! — for Durrel, that is!)

I wouldn't put it past you to try to

poison me!
And add a murder rap to

robbery? Hardly! This
is the medicine Dr.

Durrel prescribed . . .

He wants you to have a
good night's sleep.

THE MEDICINE TAKES IMMEDIATE
EFFECT. MARTHA BECOMES DROWSY .

(Good night, old friend — and
goodbye! What a nice way to go —
from sleep to death. My job is

done — she's all yours, Durrel!)



AT THE SAME TIME, ON THE OTHER
SIDE OF TOWN — EDIE, TOO, FALLS
INTO DEEP, BUT TROUBLED, SLEEP

No! No! Look out, Roy —
He's after you!

IN HER TERRIFYING NIGHTMARE,
ROY IS BEING ATTACKED BY A
VICIOUS, LEERING MONSTER . . .

EDIE AWAKENS I N A COLD SWEAT
HER HEART POUNDING —
(Roy! — He's in danger, I know
it! It's Beaumont . . . there's

something evil going on in that

house. 1 musn't let Roy
go back!) \

AT DAYBREAK, EDIE ARRIVES AT
ROY'S HOUSE — TOO LATE!

EVEN BEAUMONT IS SURPRISED AT
THE EARLINESS OF ROY'S VISIT

When we can! I'm due
at the hospital at

eight, and I wanted
to check Martha on

Sleeping, ! think — at least she was,

when I looked in a while ago. You go

ahead, doctor — while I see to

some coffee . . .

Good idea.

TENSION GRIPS BEAUMONT, AS HE
VISUALIZES THE SCENE INSIDE

(. , . now he bends over her, listens

for the heartbeat that doesn't come .

he touches her — she's cold! Dead?.

He's staring at her now, unbelieving .

SLOWLY, ALMOST RELUCTANTLY,
THE DOOR OPENS [ don't know — But only a few hours

yet. But she's before that, you saw
been dead at her yourself — you said
least four hours. it was nothing serious!



And it wasn't . . . o
would have put her

the hospital. Did

you give her the

medicine I ordered

Of course. Just

as you said —
35 drops in a
glass of water.

35?! That would But you WROTE 35

be lethal! I
drops — on the

said 5 drops! prescription. 1

have it right here .

.

'#*!

The druggist accidentally

wrapped it with the bottle

he gave me. LOOK -

Good Lord! You're
right— it IS 35!

BEFORE ROY CAN STUDY THE
DAMNING PAPER TOO CLOSELY —

Sorry, doctor. This document was
Martha's death warrant — executed
in your handwriting. You'd like

to destroy it, wouldn't you?

THE COUNT'S HOUR OF TRIUMPH
IS NEAR!

We all make mistakes, Durrel -

but rarely such costly ones.
I'm sorry, but it's my duty
to cad the police.

(Roy's probably right, and I'm

just being silly. But that awful
nightmare left me so jumpy, I'd

fee! better if I saw him. Maybe I

can still catch him at Charles's . .

THE POLICE MEANWHILE, SUMMONED
BY BEAUMONT, HEAR HIS GRIM STORY

— and she died as a direct
result of his carelessness.
It's called "malpractice",
I believe — but I call it

MURDER!

It wasn't my Well, it's certainly

mistake . . . not the pharmacist's!THe simply followed your
orders. Come now, doctor —
you didn't deny it before
these men arrived. Why now?

Here you are, officer — the very
prescription we're talking about.
You can see his "35" for yourself!



ROY'S QUIET STATEMENT BRINGS
BEAUMONT TO HIS FEET

He's lying, officer!

Can't you see that?

Woufd you swear
to that, Doctor?

What's more, I can prove it — in the
presence of the druggist from the
Concord Pharmacy. May I call and
ask him to come here"

O.K. I don't see

any harm in that

WHEN THE PHARMACIST ARRIVES

Would you be kind enough to tell

the police your experience with

this prescription?

! repeat — and I swear
I did not write that

Last night, Count Beaumont brought
this in to be filied. I'm familiar

with the drug, but I'd never before

encountered such an excessive dose,

and thought it best to check it

before filling it . . .

... so I excused myself and phoned
Dr. Durrel, to make sure, i must
say, he was quite shocked! He was
positive he'd written 5 drops, not 35!

Are you suggesting
someone else might
have tampered with

the prescription

Someone else

MUST have, sir.

There was only one person
who had that opportunity ... I

had to think fast ... so I asked the

druggist to substitute a harmless
sedative, without teliing Beaumont.

I knew it couldn't possibly hurt

Martha, and that she'd be alright

even without the original drug I

prescribed.

The contents of the

drug he was given

couldn't harm even
a baby!

BEAUMONT DESPERATELY GRABS
ATA FINAL STRAW

You're all in conspiracy against me!
If what you said were true, Martha
wouldn't be lying dead in her room!

AS THE DOOR OPENS BEHIND HIM,
BEAUMONT TURNS — AND FREEZES!

Martha?! Alive? Yes, you murdering
swine! — alive, and
ready to tell quite

a few tales!



Why should Count
Beaumont want to

kill you

*>* Because dead women don :

talk — and he was afraid

I'd tell about helping
|IM| him rob Dr. Durrel

u? ~V

—

jon't I

m

So it was you,

Martha, who
robbed my
safe!

But why?

He had a scheme worked out

about Miss Dallas and that

ring, and 1 was to get the

combination of your safe . . .

He said he'd make it worth

,
my while and — t'm

|

sorry doctor, but
- well, 1 was

just stupid,

know that now

"We've both been stupid,

Martha. It's all been like

^some crazy puzzle . . . nowl
that all the, odd pieces

have fallen into place,

I
the picture is quite

. clear. I think we've

^ALL learned something .

Well, doctor, it would've been a neat

trick, if Beaumont had been able to

pull it off . . , getting rid of his

accomplice AND his rival with one

little stroke of the pen. Pity af

that imaginative talent

is going to be so "confineoj
1

^Jrom

EDIE ARRIVES JUST IN TIME TO SEE
BEAUMONT AND MARTHA TAKEN AWAY

WITHIN SECONDS, EDIE'S CRY
OF PANIC HAS TURNED TO TEARS
OF HAPPY RELIEF IN ROY'S
REASSURING ARMS . . .

A WEEK LATER FINDS EDIE DURREL
HAPPY AND SERENE — IN HER
HUSBAND'S ARMS!

IN THEIR GREAT HAPPINESS, THE
MEMORY OF THE LIFE THAT BROUGHT
THEM TOGETHER L1V1

We owe her so much . . . dear little

Blanche, fragile and lovely as

these flowers —
— and her life



If she were here now, I would beg
her forgiveness and ask her to bless

„. , . , our love.
She loved us

both, Roy, and — if life

had given her a chance
she would have given

us ours . . . with

her blessings,

I know.

But she had so little time — and no
choice, but to dream . . . and to shut
her eyes and ears to anything that
might shatter that dream. Shecouldn
speak of her love to you, or of her
hate to me. And so she dreamed . , .

AN IT WOULD SEEM THESE TWO
ARE TRULY BLESSED, AS EACH
DAY THEIR LOVE GROWS STRONGER
AND DEEPER . . .
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The uses of love are more numerous
than the stars ...
As bait love is indeed a compelling

Never more so than in . . .

THE

BETRAYAL
a photo-noyel in five parts

"FRIDAY AT FIVE" — NO SWEETER PHRASE EXISTS FOR THE
WEARY WORKER. AT LAST, THE LONG WEEK ENDS AND THE
LONG-AWAITED WEEKEND BEGINS. MACHINES CLOSE DOWN -
TOILWORN FACES LIGHT UP. THIS FRIDAY, HOWEVER, .
YOUNG KATHY TURNER'S FACF Cjfflgtjtl S&* ^HfhBFaBT

PART ONE
Hi, Kathy! I rushed,

So I wouldn't be late.-

Why the rush? Did
something come up?

I'll say it did! I finally

got a job — eighty dollars

a week to start — and I

KATHY'S ENTHUSIASM IS GENUINE,
BUT STRANGELY IMPERSONAL

How wonderful for you,

Ralph! After all these
months . . . Really I'm

so happy for you!
what ,

s a|| {h|5

"for you" business?
m happy for US, Kathy . . . It's

what we've been waiting for. It

means we can sgljnarried now!

But you've had a
change of heart?

No, Ralph — a change of status.

There's a layoff at the factory

and — well, 1 lost my job today.

KATHY'S SMILE IS HARDLY THAT OF
A RADIANT, PROSPECTIVE BRIDE . . .

Look, honey, I know you
deserve a lot more. I

hate the thought of my
wife's having to work —
even for a little while.

But it was you who insisted

on not wafting, once
didn't miod^

. „
be >os;::tnci- ',
we could manage'

between us,.

AS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF KATHY'S
ANNOUNCEMENT SINKS IN . . .

Ironic, isn't it? All our plans
hinged on my getting a job —- yours
was always taken for granted - Not at all.

and the very day I'm hired, Think how
you're fired! Fate's much worse it

against us, would've been if

1
guess . -, -'"'^SBjtet we were botbJI^

~"Ss*«' ' y^p^^p jobless^ a(fi&

tiH&l&fP k' ^
-^w*> ^E

Br^k ?"*^
Js T rrffi^v ^p 3 fsBi/ &B§ fc-T "^IH

If. *€ J i WE&

n ^' ^M HP :•
iv ^^3 _ Jgylll

True . . . but we'll have to

postpone our marriage until

I've been there long enough
to get a raise — unless I

can arrange to earn We can

some extra money be Patient

somehow. and wait darling . .

worth
i



RALPH FINDS REASSURANCE IN THE
QUIET WARMTH OF KATHY'S LOVE

It's very hard to be patient when I

look at you — and see all the things

you are— and yet must wait, i love

you, kitten . . . Those sweet lips —
Net in public,

BACK HOME LATER, KATHY TELLS ROOMMATE
ELLEN THE NEWS, BAD AND GOOD —
fJever mind, honey . . . the job — and the

wedding — will be on again before you

know it. And i think it's just wonderful

about Ralph's new job!

;, we really should

My "friend" — whose name I don't know
happened into Bennett's Garage while 1

was being interviewed for the job. We
never spoke, so she's a mystery to me?

— PERHAPS NOT FESTIVE, BUT
OPTIMISTIC AND ANXIOUS TO BRING
KATHY CHEER — IN THE FORM OF AN
EXTRAVAGANT GIFT . . .

She'll say I'm impractical and

[ ought to wait until I get some
tmoney in the bank . . .But I've

fcstill got a little in my pocket, -

land besides, what's wrong with*

impractical when

SOON, ON HIS WAY TO KAT 'Ntyt ['HeyJES HI
f i" f "ifafiyMf

W " kt

H*; i.ook out!
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RALPH JUMPED BACK JUST IN TIME
TO AVOID BEING STRUCK DOWN!

How did you manage to get

a driver's license?!

No thanks to you! But you've

sure made a mess out of

my package! You ran Oh, ! am so
righ t over it! sorry! But,

of course, I'll reimburse

you for it. if you'll just

-^ ^tell me what's

involved.

A handbag — that I

can ill afford . . .

for my fiancee.

That must be the pretty

brunette I saw you with a

couple of hours ago!

*£ V.J-
That's right. And — oh, yes —
thanks for the good wishes on

my new job. That was a pretty

friendly greeting, considering

we'd never met!

Well, we've met now . . . and to

make it official — I'm Carol

Foster. I'm new in town, and
you're my first acquaintance . . .

or is it — friend?

Okay — friend it is! And if you don't mind a 'fries

there are easier ways than this to get to know' pet

But first, you might brush up on your drlvt

iH8

CAROL BELIEVES IN GETTING TO THE
POINT — IN A ROUNDABOUT WAY . . .

You're right. I could use a

refresher course. Know of a

good teacher? — like some- ah -

garage mechanic, who'd like to

pick up some extra money in-

his spare time?

I just might.

It depends on
how much —
and how often. I

. .so maybe Fate's decided
to give us a break after

all, Kathy. Ten or twelve

lessons, at $10 each . . .

that's found money! And
the mpraijike-it we find,

f:w^fl«rs"et

Spate!

Isn't your

"fee"' rather
ligh?

She's the one who set the price and
judging from that Cadillac she drives,

she can afford it. That money's going

into a special fund, Kathy — a house-

furnishings fund for the future Mrs. Blake .



Hey! Don't you you like the
sound of that name?

I love it, Ralph ... but somehow
1 don't like having to share

your spare time with— well,

with another woman . . . especially

an attractive, rich one!

RALPH IS AMUSED — EVEN PLEASED —
AT KATHY'S JEALOUSY

The most attractive thing about Miss Foster

is the easy money she's willing to let me
make! Don't be jealous, kitten ... Be
grateful we'll be that much ahead. ,

THE NEXT DAY MARKS THE
BEGINNING OF WEEKEND
DRIVING LESSONS

Try not to be so tense. And if

you can keep that foot steady on

the pedal, you'll find the going

will be much smoother . . . There!

isn't that better?

1 agree — it's too pretty a day to be indoors

but you've got to think of the positive

side, Kathy. Ralph's just trying to

I after months of no-money

I know it isn't easy ... I guess
I'd be a little edgy myself if

he were my boy friend.



a , You are, you know — and she thinks I ought to

. hurry up and get rich and marry you, before
somebody else steals you away!

THE SHADED STILLNESS OF THE PARK IS

UNBROKEN BY THEIR OWN STRANGE SILENCE

Thinking? ia* fti^either * • iUS* sor* °* drifting

or dreaming? Jb MEjh between the two . . . And you?

Strictly dreaming — of a big gas station

with 8 pumps . . . and a big sign over it all

that says "Blake's Garage" . . . and right down

A FEW WEEKS HAVE GONE BY . . .

DRIVING LESSONS HAVE SETTLED
INTO A REGULAR SCHEDULE OF

SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND A
MID-WEEK EVENING. CAROL
FOSTER'S KIND INTEREST IN

RALPH'S AMBITIONS SEEMS TO

GROW WITH THEIR FRIENDSHIP —
AND KATHY'S EARLY RESENTMENTS
SUBSIDE AS THE FURNITURE FUND
INCREASES. THEIR ONLY REGRET
NOW IS THAT THE LESSONS MUST
SOON END, AND WITH THEM, THE
SOURCE OF EXTRA INCOME.

IT'S SATURDAY NIGHT, AND RALPH IS

THE GIRLS' DINNER GUEST .

We'll drink a toast with your wine,
Ralph ... To tomorrow's driving
lesson ... the last of a profitable

little venture, and the first —
I hope — of many more to

That's a nice thought
I'll drink to that!

THEIR GAY TOAST IS PUNCTUATED BY THE
SUDDEN SOUND OF THE DOORBELL -

Mr. Blake? I went to your house first,

and the landlady said I'd find you here.

I have a note for you —
rom Miss Foster.



"Dear Ralph: Something has come up that

may be your BIG opportunity at last.

You and Kathy could realize your life's

ambition in a matter of days! It is

urgent, but I can't discuss it by phone.
Please come to my house as soon as yog
receive this. Sincerely, Carol Foster.

THE STRANGE INVITATION LEAVES
EVERYONE PUZZLED
But, Ralph, it's almost ten
o'clock! Whatever this

opportunity is, don't you
think it could wait until

morning?

She obviously has your personal AND business interests

at heart. Maybe there's some big business tycoon over
there she wants you to meet — and he'll be gone by
tomorrow ... At any rate,

you've got nothing to

lose by going!

She's right, Kathy. Carol Foster has been our good
friend up to now .. and, who knows, she may turn

j

to oe our good fairy in disguise!



4a short while later HER SUDDEN FAMILIARITY CAUSES
RALPH TO FEEL UNEASY
Join me in a drink?

My, that look! I'm "i'm sorry, Miss Fos — Carol,

not an ogress, you know. ^.., that is. I just didn't expect

:D find you alone . . .

This business co
have your answe
j^gnight — so

icerns only

by tomorr
/ou'll have

the two of

ow. That's

a chance to

us . , , and 1 must
why we have to discuss

sleep on it.

^I^B- Go on . .1..

wk . .O
/*j ,,, A

...

Hg\
K

HHRi ^^^?5^

It's a rather delicate proposition ... I'd have to rely

on your promise of discretion and secrecy, it's strictly

business — but of a very personal nature. Perhaps that's

why I'm having trouble coming to the point!

RALPH'S INTEREST IS PIQUED .

Try. I'm

not an ogre,

either!

Don't tease . . . it's difficult enough
ready, willing and able to make al! your
dreams come true, Ralph — if you're just

ling to make an old one of mine SEEM
come true! ~~

AGAIN, RALPH IS LEFT DANGLING BY THE GIRL'S

CRYPTIC PHRASES . . .

How? Just what is

it we can do for

each other?



RALPH IS UTTERLY
BEWILDERED

You mean, you'll lend
me the money?

I don't believe in loans. The money
will be yours — enough to get you
started with your own garage and
your own home.

I couldn't possibly accept that kind of
a gift . . . and I can't imagine what kind
of "terms" would warrant such a gesture;

"^V

I believe in paying for services
rendered. And believe me, Ralph, I

doubt your services will ever again
worth so much money in so si

t believe in such
either . . .

THE PROPOSITION CAROL BEGINS TO
UNFOLD IS TOO WEIRD FOR RALPH
TO GRASP ALL AT ONCE . . .

My happiness is the most
important thing in my
mother's life — what's
left of it. You see,

she's fatally ill and
is expected to die within
weeks. Not long ago, I

wanted to die, too —

when the man 1 loved was killed

in an accident. We were to be
married, Ralph. Mother was as
happy about it as I was . . . she
still is, poor dear, because she
doesn't and musn't know he's

She wants so much to see us married before she — a
goes . . . And I want to give her that last happiness, 1
Ralph — rather, the illusion of it — in the form of a
photograph actually taken at the wedding, it may

L sound macabre to - -

RALPH
FEELS
GREAT
COMPASSION
AT WHAT
ALL THIS
HAS TO DO
WITH HIM— UNTIL ,

And that's where you come in — if

you will. You see, you look enough
like him to be his twin — same build,

^coloring, almost identical features!

But why go through a whole ceremony?
Why not just hire me-and some"actors",
have us dress for our parts, and get
your phony photograph that way?

Because there's one
essential member of
the cast who CAN'T
be hired — or asked
to pretend . . .



You mean there's

actually somebody
you can't

Yes our minister, Reverend Downs. I've

known him all my life, from baptism on
,
He's mother's dearest friend and, for hi

'6ake, he MUST appear to officiate.

I say "appear", Ralph, because — between us — it's going t&'-i

be a MOCK marriage! Everything will look legitimate and
convincing — Reverend Downs, friends flowers, photographer ,

and you — the perfect "stand-in"! The nuptials wilt be
routine — almost to the very end, when it's time; fort
final vows .

THE STAGGERING FIGURE
SO CASUALLY DROPPED,
LEAVES RALPH REELING!

Quite a lot to —
sleep on, isn't it?

You can understand
I'll have to think about it —
and talk about it, with my fiancee.

It's only right that you should.
But it must go no further!

If anyone had even an
inkling, I couldn't
pull it off.

ON THE WAY BACK
TO KATHY'S . . ,

(I'm sorry Kathy wasn't
with me to hear it all for

herself, I don't know
even how to begin ... Of
course, $10,000 isn't bad
for a beginning! .



LATER, AT KATHY'S DOOR — AFTER
A LONG WALK AND A LONG, HEART-
TO-HEART TALK . . .

Nc^^^ph, it's preposterous! 1 can
apprecfate her feelings — but aren't

you overlooking mine?

,
.- nor mine, I love you, kitten.

t I want to marry you — not in a
1686" ,or so, but in a week or so, if

iible. This would make it possible!

Don't you think 1 want that,

to? But on our own terms —
not hers. We got along
without her before

-
^*

-^

And we can get along without her

now, Kathy. We can go right on
counting our pennies, saying
goodnight to eachother -at^ie d<

— night after night, month after month,
waiting for our big chance . . . But why,
Kathy? — when it's right here now,
waiting for us to take it?!

Why should she lie? She's not romantic
about me, anymore than I am about her!

This is strictly a business proposition.

Look, she's not what counts . .

Vou are all 1 care about, and
I'll never do anything to make
you unhappy. Let's forget _itj

But will you,j

daesn't take
j

''no" -—but f

a lifetime rea

No regrets — as long
as you're happy . . .

THAT NIGHT, RALPH
UNABLE TO SLEEP

(Nice dream, while it

lasted ... I could just

smell that garage - and
see that sign, big as
fe! And Kathy — My

This silly

of mjne
Ralph —
I right to

Will I rei

hard

feminine pride

s costing

$10,000! Was
dissuade him?
ret it in the

)

KATHY, TOO,
SPENT A
SLEEPLESS
NIGHT —
TOSSING AND
TURNING AND
WAITING FOR
THE PEACE
OF MIND
THAT DAY-
LIGHT MIGHT
BRING. BUT
MORNING
FINDS HER
STILL TORN
WITH DOUBTS.



SUNDAY MORNING FINDS RALPH, TOO, STILL IN
DOUBT. HE DECIDES TO PUT IN SOME EXTRA WORK
AT THE GARAGE, WHILE SORTING OUT HIS THOUGHTS,

lust can't bring myself to call Carol yet — and I know .

Sfte's waiting .for my answer. Why, oh why, couldn't

"MN.TSWiNETT'S VOICE STARTLES RALPH FfiB

HIS REVERIE . . .

«2^h, hi! Thought I'd catch up on some oddsl
Il£rid ends while, it's iuc£,and quiet around her!

f
iember when,.! used to be an eager beaver

lyself! But I'm an old man now . . . time to sit

lack and let the young ones take over . . .

Yep, it's time to retire. I'd sell this

place tomorrow, if I had a buyer for it.

And I'd get as far away from the smell

of gasoline as $7,000 would take me!

RALPH'S HEART SINKS!

You'd turn over the

deed for ?7,000?

and he meant it, Kathy! This— coming

on top of last night's opportunity . . .

Can't you see it, honey? We'd own the

garage — take out a

mortgage on the balance

and still have money
left for our

house!



Ajway's running! How I'd like to see you relax. Nothing of the sort. This rich man is really

I hate to see you parading under those hot

lights . . . Why not quit, Edie?
a beggar . . . for your love. You know I want to

marry you.

Oh, please, Charles!

We've been through

this before. Sorry

but I still haven't

changed my mind.

Maybe you're in love

with someone else . . , ?

No, but that makes no difference.

Try to understand, Charles. My
. being on my own . . . that's

I need right now. A

But your way
seems so lonely.

Only if you're

bored. And I've

no time for boredom.

AS THE COUNT PATIENTLY PUTS AWAY
THE JEWELS HE NOTICES THAT EDIE
HAS GIVEN HiM ONE RING TOO MANY

It's a magnificent ring! A real antique!

Looks like 17th century . . .

"Y Really? I've always
treasured it. You see,

my mother left it to me.
Do you think it's valuable?

I can't say offhand. Let me take it

back to the shop and have it appraised.

Tomorrow I'll tell you the exact value.

[I wonder why she hurries so .

.

or to whom?)

AS SOON AS SHE CHANGES CLOTHES
EDIE HAILS A PASSING TAXI

Take me to St. Agnes' Hospital

And hurry, please!



And do you,

Carol Foster, take

this man, Ralph Blake, to be
your lawfully wedded husband
for better or worse, in

sickness and in health —
until death do you part?

CAROL'S VOICE IS COMPOSED
AND SURE AS SHE SAYS SOFTLY

THE TWO LITTLE WORDS EXPLODE IN RALPH'S BRAIN
LIKE A BOMB!

(She's double-crossed
me: We're MARRIED!)



NEXT ISSUE PREVIEW..

.

Picture Story Studios proudly presents the immortal love story "Camille".

Presented for the first time as a full-length photo-novel. . . . It will pluck

the heart strings of old and young alike — anyone who has ever loved.

CIMILLE
The tender love story of a

beautiful, enchanting

woman who sought love

in too many places.

A woman s past is

always on trial.

Never more so than

at that delicate

moment when she

stands on the

threshold of true love.



The memorable story of

a notorious beauty who

gave her love too easily .

N
E
X
T
The love story

that lives forever

told for the first

time in magnificen

photo-scenes.

Reserve it atyour favorite newsstand now!
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